
 

Get Connected………………………………………………………….15 Minutes

Host Tip: Welcome new group members and provide a brief overview 
of the last session.  Review last week’s memory verse as well.  Be sure 
to follow the notes provided.

Church of Philadelphia
Session 8: The Faithful Church 

Opening Discussion Questions 

 
1)  How does the Bible describe love? 

2)  What are the obstacles to living a faithful life before God? 

Memory Verse | Week 8: “Well done!’ the king exclaimed. ‘You are a good servant. You 
have been faithful with the little I entrusted to you, so you will be governor of ten cities 
as your reward.’                    +—Luke 19:17 / 
NLT 

Host Tip: After going over the memory verse, avoid bunny trails  and 
begin lesson.  — Stay on the curriculum.



 

Session 8:  Church of Philadelphia   

 

 
Profiling The Church At Philadelphia: 

 

Church of Philadelphia
Session 8: The Faithful Church 

Philadelphia

Layout of Philadelphia: 
+ Profile                            
+ Author & Aspects Of 
Christ                                
+ Special Note & Health 
Report:                             
+ Promises  

Scripture References: 
+ Revelation 3:7-13

+ Named after Pergamus King, Attalus Philadelphus built and founded 140 B.C

+ Philadelphia means “Brotherly love” found a total 7 other times in New Testament  
+ Lived longer as a city than the other churches 
+ Suffered significant earthquakes  (moved out and never returned) 

Revelation  
3:7-13

Description of Jesus:
+ Holiness  

+ Genuineness   (True)

+ Sovereignty 

“And to the angel of the church in Philadelphia write…” — Revelation 3:7a, ESV

‘‘The words of the holy one, the true one, who has the key of David, who opens and no one will 
shut, who shuts and no one opens..”— Revelation 3:7b, ESV



Special Note & Health Report:

Open Door of opportunity 

Small in size, HUGE in faithfulness  (to integrity, testimony, and the Word of God)


Promises: 
+ Pathway  
+ Persecution 
+ Protection & Punctuality  
+ Prize  
+ Place 

(Philadelphia was a faithful church that God gave a special opportunity to for 
Worldwide Missions)

“‘I know your works. Behold, I have set before you an open door, which no one is able 
to shut. I know that you have but little power, and yet you have kept my word and have 
not denied my name.” 	 	 	 	 	 	      — Revelation 3:8, ESV   

“Behold, I will make those of the synagogue of Satan who say that they are Jews and 
are not, but lie—behold, I will make them come and bow down before your feet, and 
they will learn that I have loved you. 10 Because you have kept my word about patient 
endurance, I will keep you from the hour of trial that is coming on the whole world, to try 
those who dwell on the earth. 11 I am coming soon. Hold fast what you have, so that no 
one may seize your crown. 12 The one who conquers, I will make him a pillar in the 
temple of my God. Never shall he go out of it, and I will write on him the name of my 
God, and the name of the city of my God, the new Jerusalem, which comes down from 
my God out of heaven, and my own new name.” 	 	 — Revelation 3:9-12, ESV               

“He who has an ear, let him hear what the Spirit says to the churches.’ 
Right living and right doctrine go together.” 	 	 	     — Revelation 3:13, ESV             



Closing Questions:

1)  What can we learn from the Church of Philadelphia?


2)  Read Colossians 4:3.  How does that connect to Philadelphia’s opportunity 
to serve and what does that mean for us?


Host Tip: Begin the discussion immediately following 
the lesson. 


